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1. General information
 

 

 

 

 

2. Services
 

 

Type Category Locality Province Country

Senator 5* PUERTO PLATA REPUBLICA
DOMINIC

Address Postal code Phone GPS latitude GPS longitude

BAHIA MAIMON, 57000 8093204000 N 19º50'2.77" O -70º46'14,5"

Manager Email Website

Zeus Puertas reservations@senatorhr.com www.senatorhr.com

Rooms Floors Construction Last renovation Land area Building area

567 0 1996 2018 317.302,00 m² 122.336,14 m²

Short description

Located on the north coast of the Dominican Republic, Senator Puerto Plata is set on a glorious 1-km stretch of golden beach
surrounded by exotic nature.

Full description

Sitting right on a coral beach and boasting breathtaking mountain views and a 45,000-m2 tropical garden, Senator Puerto Plata is
the perfect place to enjoy a Premium All Inclusive vacation experience. This adult oriented resort combines luxury and
sophistication. Its rooms are equipped with all the comforts needed for a perfect stay. It also features large pools with jacuzzis
and extensive gardens, making it the perfect paradise to relax and enjoy unforgettable moments.

The hotel also offers a wide range of culinary experiences: 1 buffet restaurant, 3 specialty restaurants, 1 pizzeria, 1 ice cream &
crepe shop, 1 coffee shop and 3 bars. Guests will also be able to enjoy 2 more experiences at an extra charge: "Bacus Winery"
and "Cigar & Rum Bar".

Senator Puerto Plata offers free Wi-Fi throughout the resort and the possibility of practicing many activities (certified diving
center, excursions and water sports). Additionally, the resort has a Senzia center (1,000 m2) with an hydrotherapy circuit,
jacuzzis, a pebble pool, citrus fruit pool and hypersaline pool,experience showers, Turkish baths, sauna and a beauty salon, as
well as an exclusive variety of massage therapies performed in individual and couple treatment rooms.

Destination information

Puerto Plata is one of the most complete destinations in the Dominican Republic, with beautiful white sand beaches, impressive
mountains and extensive forests of great ecological value. However, it has many other attractions for lovers of culture, history
and sports. Victorian buildings, churches (San Felipe Apostle, Temple of the Americas), squares and museums (Museum of
Amber, Jewish Museum, Archaeological Museum La Isabela) that will make children and adults enjoy. In addition, its
geography allows practicing all kinds of water sports and adventure.

Another of the strengths of this destination is, without doubt, its rich cuisine. Tropical fruits, fish, cocoa, coffees and rums are
some of the most popular products. It is worth noting also the craftsmanship, which stands out for its creativity and color. In
Puerto Plata is the oldest amber mine, therefore, jewelry takes on special importance.

Finally, we must not forget the local parties and events, proof of the happy character of its people. In them there will be Latin
rhythms and dances, a hallmark of the country.

General Facilities

Car park (free of charge) Access to Playabachata Spa Resort Tropical Avenue: It is a modern avenue
full of shopping areas, elegant restaurants
and bars to enjoy international cuisine
and live music.

Pools

Pools Number Capacity Surface Observations

Outdoor pool 2 0 1623.00 m²

Jacuzzi pool 4 0 0.00 m²

Kid's pool 1 0 0.00 m²

Services
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3. Boards
 

 

4. Rooms
 

Garden areas Sun terrace with palm trees Sun loungers and parasols in the pool
area

Sun loungers on the beach Towel service (pool area and beach)

Sports and Entertainment

Entertainment programme Fitness room (Ocean Front) with
Premium equipment and professional
trainer

Beach volley court

Tennis court Non-motorized water sports Kid's Club (4-11 years)

Casino (extra charge, temporarily closed) Video game room (extra charge)

Senzia Spa (extra charge)

Jacuzzis Pool with citrus fruits Health and beauty treatments (body
rituals, experiences and facials performed
in single and double treatment rooms,
facial treatment rooms and a flotarium)

Pebble pool Sauna Turkish bath with eucalyptus essence

Ice fountain Experience shower (mist shower, tropical
shower with color therapy...)

Hypersaline pool

Relaxation area (APSU relaxation room
for couples and TIAMAR hypersaline
relaxation room)

Hot-cold pool Bithermal shower

Wellness circuit

Bars and Restaurants

Buffet restaurant Larimar P'up Pizza - Pizzeria Il Gelatto - Ice Cream & Creperie

Mokka - Coffee Shop Zao - Teppanyaki & Sushi Bar Legends - Sport Bar (24 hours)

Cigar & Rum Bar (extra charge) Access to all restaurants and bars at
Playabachata Spa Resort

Ocean Beach Club

Embers - Steak House à la carte
restaurant

La Grappa - Italian à la carte restaurant Pool Bar - Pool Snack Bar

Services

Free

24-hour Reception First-aid room Premium Wi-Fi

Extra charge

Laundry service Car hire Drugstore

Photo studio Medical service Excursions

Premium All Inclusive

- Buffet restaurant serving national and international food.
- Specialty restaurant (reservation required).
- Snack restaurant.
- Legends - Sport Bar serving snacks and drinks (domestic and international brands) 24 hours.
- Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages (domestic and international brands) at the bars and restaurants of the resort.
- Gluten-free food (on request).
- Il Gelatto - Ice cream & creperie.
- P'up Pizza - Pizzeria.
- Mokka - Coffee shop with a selection of coffees and sandwiches.
- In-room minibar (restocked every day).
- Access to all restaurants and bars at Playabachata Spa Resort.

Room features
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4.1. Senator Luxury Junior Suite
 

 

 

4.2. Senator Luxury Junior Suite Ocean View
 

 

 

4.3. Senator Junior Suite
 

 

 

4.4. Senator Junior Suite Ocean View
 

 

 

4.5. Senator Imperial One Bedroom Suite 
 

 

 

4.6. Senator Presidential Suite Private Pool - One Bedroom
 

Ceiling fan Safe (free of charge) Air conditioning

Minibar (free of charge) 49" LCD HDMI TV Premium Wi-Fi

Telephone (national and international
calls at extra charge)

'Dreams By Senator' mattresses (32 cm
deep)

Iron and ironing board

Coffee machine

Bathroom features

Hairdryer

Description

This type of room features a king size bed (200x200 cm) or two double beds (150x200 cm), a rainfall shower and a balcony or
terrace.

Number of rooms Approximate size

35 29.00 m²

Description

This type of room features a king size bed (200x200 cm), a rainfall shower, and a balcony or terrace.

Number of rooms Approximate size

24 29.00 m²

Description

This type of room is composed of a king size bed (200x200 cm) or two  queen beds (150x200 cm), and a balcony or terrace.

Number of rooms Approximate size

404 29.00 m²

Description

This type of room is composed of a king size bed (200x200 cm) or two double beds (150x200 cm) and a balcony or terrace.

Number of rooms Approximate size

20 32.70 m²

Description

This room type features a king size bed (200x200 cm), a large bathroom with a rainfall shower, and a balcony with spectacular
ocean views.

Number of rooms Approximate size

4 43.00 m²

Description
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4.7. Senator Luxury Swim Up Suite Ocean View
 

 

 

4.8. Senator Junior Suite Pool View Queen Size
 

 

 

4.9. Senator Junior Suite Pool View King Size
 

 

 
 
 

5. Points of interest
 

 

 

This room features a bedroom with one king size bed (200x200 cm), a 50" LCD TV and an in-room round bath. It also has a
living room with another 50" TV, sofa bed, dining area, and fully-equipped kitchen, as well as a large terrace, a bathroom, a
toilet, a walk-in closet and a private pool.

Number of rooms Approximate size

1 93.20 m²

Description

This room is composed of a king size bed (200 x 200 cm), a rainfall shower and a terrace with spectacular ocean views and
direct access to a private pool shared by the rest of the Swim-Up suites.

Number of rooms Approximate size

15 31.70 m²

Description

Room composed of two Queen size beds (1,50x2m) and terrace with pool views.

Number of rooms Approximate size

3 29.00 m²

Description

Room composed of a king size bed (2x2 m) and terrace with pool views.

Number of rooms Approximate size

33 29.00 m²

Transport Distance

Gregorio Luperón International Airport 25 km

Cibao International Airport (Santiago de los Caballeros) 79 km

Nearby towns and cities Distance

Puerto Plata 9 km

Sosúa 25 km

Cabarete 35 km
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